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21st December 2015
At around 9.45am on Wednesday (16th December) an
elderly man was walking his dog on the promenade near the
Sovereign Centre, Eastbourne, when he became involved in a
dispute with another dog owner and was assaulted. He suffered
stiffness and pain in his neck for which he was treated by his
GP.
The assailant was white, about 6', in his 40s, and well-built. He was wearing a
blue anorak and was walking two black French bulldogs.
PC Louis Thompson, of the Eastbourne neighbourhood policing team, said: "This
was a nasty, unnecessary attack. We're asking dog walkers, runners and
anyone else who may have been in the area whether they recall seeing anything
of the incident or a man walking what are two unusual and distinctive black
dogs."
Anyone able to help is asked to email Sussex Police or phone 101, quoting
serial 727 of 16/12.
Alternatively they can contact the independent charity Crimestoppers without
having to leave their name on 0800 555 111, www.crimestoppers-uk.org.
21st December 2015
Recycling machines stopped work on Friday so
as to leave the beach relatively quiet for
Christmas. The bulldozer will keep working up until
Wednesday evening, most likely to return on
Tuesday 29th December.
Whilst the forecast isn’t great this week, the spring tides over Christmas/Boxing
Day are not too high, so the Environment Agency forecasters are not predicting
anything too significant to occur. I am sure there will be some erosion and
cliffing, but unless things deteriorate markedly, I do not expect to mobilise any
additional machines until after the holidays. Some of any cliffing that does form
may well be left a few days before it addressed.
On Monday 4th January, we will start another week of bypassing shingle round
Sovereign Harbour, which will almost inevitably be followed by more recycling
until such time as the weather moderates
Here’s hoping for a calm start to 2016!
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
19th December 2015

The video below was issued by the National Police Chief's Council.
It is for your information and is not intended to cause fear or alarm.
However, we thought you should have the opportunity to see it.

19th December 2015

18th December 2015

10th December 2015
Sussex Police are warning residents to remain vigilant
to scams and frauds, as recently we have seen an increase
in a trend of scams where fraudsters telephone local people
claiming to be from the Metropolitan Police asking for details
and money.
Click here for more information.
10th December 2015
Although the weather is calmer at the moment,
it is still far from settled, and there is no sign that
there will be some proper winter weather (i.e.

Offshore winds from the north)
We therefore
expect to continue recycling until Friday 18th
Work will continue in the east at
December.
Cooden, Herbrand Walk and Normans Bay until the early par of next week,
when the emphasis will shift to Beachlands and areas to the west.
Hopefully, minimal amounts of work will be necessary over Christmas, but with
the next biggest tides on Christmas Day and Boxing Day there is obviously no
guarantee. If possible, any works over the holiday period will be restricted to
local re-profiling. This is still too far off for there to be any believable weather
forecast, so we will just have to wait and see what the weather delivers.
It is anticipated that machines will be parked up in the Environment Agency
depot on Coast Road so that should the weather deteriorate, then they will be
available if required.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
7th December 2015
UK Power Networks keep the lights on in our area
regardless of your chosen energy supplier. It owns and
maintains the electricity lines and cables in London, the East and South East of
England.
They understand that power cuts can be worrying. Do you need extra support
during a power cut? Services are free to customers who need support.
Click here for more information
3rd December 2015

Waterlines Online Issue 7 is now available to download. Click here.
Apologies to those on our distribution list for the incorrect link. Unfortunately, we
are unable to send out a correction until later today as we had exceeded our
"Mailchimp" limit.
28th November 2015
Although Beachlands and Normans Bay East
were both reinforced this week, I expect most of
the shingle to be drawn down the beach again on
Sunday, when gale force winds and high waves are
again forecast. Fortunately, this comes at the end of
a spring tide cycle, with water levels falling away

quite quickly from Monday, so erosion should be less
of a factor by then.
From Monday there will be four dumptrucks working, when they will start again
at Normans Bay East and Beachlands before moving to any other eroded areas
during early December.
Hopefully December will prove calmer than November, especially as the two
highest tides are on Christmas Day and Boxing Day, but at least reinstatement
should be completed just in case…
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
24th November 2015

24th November 2015
With the next set of spring tides virtually upon
us a second phase of recycling started to today and
is expected to last until Friday 4th December.
Work has started at Beachlands before moving east to
Normans Bay, Herbrand Walk and Cooden

Although winds are due to start increasing again, they
will be mainly from the NW before backing to the west over the weekend, so will
hopefully not generate any big waves on this occasion.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
20th November 2015

When permission for the construction of the Sovereign Harbour
Community Centre was granted, opening hours were set at 7am to 10pm.
The trustees, mindful that this would impose serious restrictions on the centre
as a venue to host family events, have made an application to vary these hours
to 7am to midnight, in line with similar facilities both on and off the harbour.
This application is now open to public consultation; to make your views known,
click here then click on "Search for planning applications" and enter 151229.
When the application details are displayed, click on the "Comment" button and
follow the instructions to make your views known.
20th November 2015
Police are issuing a warning to all internet users following
a series of emails that have been received by many people
claiming to be from Google asking them to confirm their
account status.
The
email,
coming
from
the
email
address
secure@googleaccountservices.co.uk states that they are required under
European law to check the authenticity of Google account members. It then
provides a link for users to click on to give personal details.
This is a scam, and is a blatant attempt to obtain personal details through a very
official looking email. The link on the email is also designed to look very official
and so this is a very sophisticated scam.
It is likely that the scammers are sending this email to any email address it can
get hold of, and so it is not just Google customers that are at risk.
13th November 2015
Neighbourhood Police Officers have been taking

action against anti-social driving and nuisance
caused by vehicles in and around The Crumbles car
park. This action is as a direct result of residents’
complaints and intervention from the Neighbourhood
Panel and local Councillors.
On the evening of 12th November Officers were on
routine patrol when checking the car park of ASDA.
One vehicle was stopped following the smell of
cannabis, resulting in one male being formally dealt
with for that drug offence. Officers also dealt with a
vehicle that was revving its engine so loud the
officers couldn’t hear themselves speak, and issued the driver a warning under
Section 59 of the Police Reform Act.
PC Ed Faulkner, Neighbourhood Officer, said “This warning allows Officers to
seize the motor vehicle if it is seen being used in an anti-social way in future. It
sends a clear message to locals that should they be using their cars in an antisocial way then action will be taken. The Harbour is a great place to live, visit
and work, and the behaviour of a small few can cause enormous disruption to
nearby residents. We will take action where we can to support local people and
businesses and would encourage anyone affected by noisy vehicles to call us to
report incidents on 101 at the time so we can take prompt and affection action.
9th November 2015
As part of the ongoing maintenance schedule, Lock 2
will be out of action for two weeks commencing today (9th
November). Whilst this work is underway, Lock 1 is still in
operation.
Premier Marinas aims to have the maintenance of Lock 2 fully completed by
Sunday 22nd November.
There could be some restriction of pedestrian access across the locks while the
work is in progress.
7th November 2015
Monday should see the arrival
on Site Eight of three large lorries
bringing in the concrete floor
beams. If they all arrive at the
same time there may be may be a
waiting time on Pacific Drive while unloading takes place.
This is intended to be a one off with delivery being of the stock for the duration
of the development. Because of there otherwise being waiting times, a lot of
heavy materials are due in for stockpiling.
4th November 2015

3rd November 2015
Community Speed Watch (CSW) is a locally
driven initiative where active members of the
community join together with the support of the
Police to monitor speeds of vehicles using speed
detection devices. Vehicles exceeding the speed limit
are referred to the Police with the aim of educating
drivers to reduce their speeds.
Eastbourne's Neighbourhood Policing Team has
obtained funding for the necessary equipment and is
now looking for volunteers to help with the initiative.
Click here for more information.

If you would like to take part, please sign-up here.
2nd November 2015
One of the responsibilities of Police and Crime
Commissioners is to set the budget for policing.
A small proportion of the cost of policing is paid from your council tax with the
rest coming directly from Government. This local council tax element is called
the precept, which I set each year following close consultation with local
taxpayers.
As your PCC in Sussex, I have to consider the Chief Constable’s operational
policing plan and determine whether the amount you pay for policing locally
should stay the same or rise to allow investment in key areas.
I have launched a public consultation to find out if local taxpayers would be
prepared to pay an additional amount next year, per household, to enable me to
invest directly in two areas that the Chief Constable has highlighted as priorities
for policing:
1. Protecting children and vulnerable adults in Sussex from exploitation and
abuse.
2. Digital forensic capability to retrieve, analyse and store information held on
computers, mobiles and tablets.
You can find out more about these investment proposals and have your
say in the public consultation here: https://www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/publicconsultations/
I hope you will complete the short online survey and encourage your networks to
have their say in the consultation as well. Your feedback is important to me thank you for taking the time to tell me what you think.
The consultation will remain open until Friday 8 January 2016. Once it has closed
I am duty-bound to inform the Sussex Police and Crime Panel of my
considerations. This decision will be reviewed by the Panel on Friday 22 January
2016.
Best wishes
Katy Bourne
Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner
22nd October 2015

EASTBOURNE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Everyone is welcome!
Wednesday 11th November 2015
Refreshments 6.30pm
Meeting Begins 7pm
Broadway United Church Hall
Lindfield Road
Hampden Park BN22 0AS
(Situated at the end of the Broadway Shops)

(Ample Parking Available)

20th October 2015
If you walk, run or cycle at night, visit this page and scroll
down to the video.
Volvo Cars at 46, Lottbridge Drove is launching "Volvo LifePaint"
over the weekend of 24th and 25th October, and is offering free
sprays to visitors at the event.
LifePaint is a unique water based reflective safety spray. Invisible by
daylight, it glows brightly in direct glare of car headlights. Making
the invisible, visible. LifePaint washes off, and will not damage the
colour or the surface of your chosen material, lasting more than a month of
normal usage.
LifePaint can be used in all sorts of ways. Please note that it works best on
textile materials. Applied to clothes, shoes, helmets, pushchairs and children's
backpacks - even dog leads and collars.
15th October 2015
Thames TV is casting for the new series of Take
Me Out and is on the lookout for single ladies.
They are looking for applicants of all ages, as long as they are 18+.
To grab an application form, simply email takemeoutgirls@thames.tv.
Applications are closing soon, so apply now if you're interested.
15th October 2015
Police are appealing for witnesses to three incidents that
have recently taken place.
A fire at Shinewater School
A street robbery in Marine Road
A dog attack on a man in Shinewater Lane
Click here for more details.
14th October 2015

A planning application has been received for the development of Site
One.
To view details and comment on the application click here and search for
application number 151056.
12th October 2015
Recycling works have now reached Normans
Bay East and will then move west to Beachlands.
Towards the end of the week, shingle will be
delivered to eroded parts of The Promenade/Norman
Road before arriving at Sovereign Harbour.
Most of this year’s annual beach recharge has been
completed, although about eight loads remain to be delivered. Significant
amounts of shingle have built up on the Eastbourne side of the marina’s
breakwaters, so this needs to be removed soon before it can be driven by
storms towards the harbour entrance.
It is currently expected that this sediment will be bypassed round the harbour
from Monday 19th October. Since storms of winter 2013/14 it has not been
possible to run road lorries along Sovereign Harbour beach to the stockpile. As
a result, shingle brought round the harbour has to be tipped much closer to the
Martello tower. In order to make space for new material from Langney, beach
from the west of the tower will this week be moved back to the revetment.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
9th October 2015

The Travel Concept invites you to an evening of
exotic holiday ideas and opportunities, with a
complementary buffet, at Seasons Brasserie on the Waterfront on Tuesday 13th
October from 6:30pm.
Places will be limited, so booking is advised. Call 01323- 471948
or e-mail Seasons.
Click for more information.
8th October 2015
Inner Beauty
Express Bar.

at

the

Waterfront

introduced

its

All Treatments £15 for 15 minutes. For when time is
precious, minimal time delivering maximum results.
Book in with Anna or Alice for half price treatments for one week only, last
day 14th October.
Click here for price list.
5th October 2015
The West Harbour bridge will be closed from today
(5th October) to 8th October for essential maintenance.
Premier Marinas apologise for the late notification and for any inconvenience
caused.
© Sovereign Harbour Residents Association
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30th September 2015
Please keep your eyes open for a grey "Staffy" pup which has gone AWOL
from Macquarie Quay. Although it’s only a pup, it's quite well-grown.
If seen, please call 01323-479525.
29th September 2015
The first office within Pacific House - the new development on Eastbourne’s
Sovereign Harbour Innovation Park – has been let to transport engineering
company Bourne Rail.

Bourne Rail provides civil engineering services to the rail industry, handling
projects such as installing and upgrading signalling systems and high voltage

Follow @SovHarRA

cables. The firm is just starting its third year of operation and has grown
rapidly, expanding its workforce from 12 to 30 in the last year. It has taken an
office on the ground floor of Pacific House.
Tim Clifford, owner of Bourne Rail, explains: “We had a small office in
Eastbourne town centre but we need more space and a more professional
working environment where we can meet our clients. Pacific House is designed
really well - contemporary, light, full of modern features and well laid-out with
plenty of parking. It’s the perfect place to help me take my business to the next
level.”
Pacific House is a three-floor business centre which was completed in late July.
With offices available from 627 sq ft upwards, it is suitable for small, medium
and large companies.
There are 10 small suites remaining on the ground floor (from 627 to 952 sq ft),
six medium-sized offices on the first floor (1,258 - 1,897 sq ft) and two large
offices on the second floor (4,402 & 4,412 sq ft). These could be combined or
sub-divided to suit occupiers’ needs.
Pacific House also incorporates a light-filled atrium, break-out areas for informal
meetings and a conference room. It is designed to be a low-energy building and
has parking spaces for 130 cars.
Developer Sea Change Sussex – the not-for-profit regeneration company for
East Sussex – and its agents are undertaking viewings for other companies and
are in discussions with several about letting offices.
In addition to Pacific House, Sovereign Harbour Innovation Park has sites which
can accommodate further business premises up to 80,000 sq ft. Companies can
commission Sea Change to develop bespoke freehold or leasehold properties for
them, or buy serviced sites to develop their own.
The Innovation Park project is designed to provide an economic boost to the
area by providing high-quality premises and sites on previously disused land. It
aims to help local firms expand and to attract companies to the area, creating
jobs.
The Innovation Park is three miles from Eastbourne town centre and accessed
from Pacific Drive, off Pevensey Bay Road. It is five minutes’ walk to the cafés,
restaurants and boutiques of Sovereign Harbour’s prestigious marina, as well as
a retail park including a large supermarket, cinema and gym.
Anyone interested in offices in Pacific House or sites on the Sovereign Harbour
Innovation Park should contact one of Sea Change’s agents:
Chris Broome, Cluttons: christopher.broome@cluttons.com,
01273 738383
Richard Harding, Bray Fox Smith: richardharding@brayfoxsmith.com,
020 7629 5456
Alex Hobbis, Dyer & Hobbis: ahobbis@dyerandhobbis.com,
01424 423626
Interested parties can also visit www.sovereigninnovationpark.co.uk to see
more information and images of the scheme and download a brochure.
For further media information & images, please contact:
Tariq Khwaja from TK Associates
E: tariq.khwaja@tk-associates.com
T: 01932 224 212 or 07833 336 271
24th September 2015
Amendments have been submitted to the planning application for the
construction of 70 new residential properties and a public park on land between
Pacific Drive and Pevensey Bay Road.

Details of the application (no. 150796) can be viewed, and comments submitted,
through the EBC Planning Website. Closing date for comments is 13th
October 2015.
24th September 2015

The consultation period for the Seafront Local Plan Issues and Options
Report has been extended to Friday 23 October. You now have an additional
two weeks to put forward your views.
Eastbourne Borough Council is preparing a Seafront Local Plan that will develop
a strategy for the seafront area of Eastbourne, identifying and managing the
major pressures for change and development along the seafront. It will aim to
stimulate economic regeneration and provide a seafront that will continue to be
a major asset for the town.
This Issues and Options consultation is the first stage in the process of
preparing the Seafront Local Plan, and asks residents, visitors and businesses
what they think the Seafront Local Plan needs to address, and which option they

would prefer for addressing the issues.
To have your say, please go to www.eastbourne.gov.uk/seafront and follow
the link to the Issues and Options Consultation.
Alternatively, you can email your comments directly to
planning.policy@eastbourne.gov.uk
Consultation closes on Friday 23 October 2015 at 5pm.
16th September 2015
It is currently expected that Sospan Dau will
start beach recharge works on Saturday. A bulldozer
will start work on Monday 21st September in
preparation for a recycling team to begin a week
later.
At present the weather forecast for next week is fairly good, so with any luck
plans will not need to change. If weather conditions worsen in advance of the
big tides then machines will be brought in earlier.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
13th September 2015
Brushstrokes Art Club will be
holding its final exhibition of the
summer in front of the Bandstand on
Sunday 20th September from 10am
to 5pm.
Art at affordable prices from a
collective of talented local artists. We
look forward to seeing new and old
friends.
12th September 2015
On the evening of Wednesday 9th September, Sovereign Harbour Residents
Association (SHRA) representatives, Rick Runalls and Ian Weeks were joined by
Sovereign Ward County Councillor, David Elkin, on a trip to the House of
Commons for a meeting with the Secretary of state for DEFRA, Liz Truss MP and
Eastbourne’s MP, Caroline Ansell MP. This was a follow-up to a meeting that
took place at Sovereign Harbour in March 2015.

Liz Truss MP and Caroline Ansell MP at Sovereign Harbour
The purpose of the meeting, which had been arranged by Mrs Ansell, was to
discuss the injustice of the Marina Rent Charge that all Sovereign Harbour
property owners are obliged to pay, and to the failure of the Environment
Agency (EA) to respond to legal evidence provided to it, showing it had no
authority to collect the charge.
M/s Truss Liz Truss said that if the charge was cross-subsidising sea defences
that protected other areas, residents had a valid case. She also said that the
EA need to explain how the rent charge, about £180 per household per year, is
spent and would help to arrange a further meeting with the relevant EA
manager.
12th September 2015
In preparation for the coming autumn, Sospan
Dau is expected to arrive on the Sussex coast next
week. With some strong winds forecast for the early
part of the week it is unclear when shingle deliveries
to Sovereign Harbour will begin, but it is not likely to be before Wednesday or
Thursday. Assuming the weather then remains reasonable, we expect deliveries
to be completed by the end of the month.
Before autumn proper arrives, we will also need to start beach recycling from
Cooden to Herbrand Walk, Normans Bay East and Beachlands, but hopefully
that will not be before the start of October. Mindful of the 8.2m tides at the
very end of September, it maybe that work will have to begin earlier should it
be necessary.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk

11th September 2015
Saturday
12th
September
will
see
the
Commodore’s Sail-past, a water-borne carnival.
Boats are decorated, either dressed overall with flags
and bunting in the traditional way, or in fancy dress
according to the formula advertised, competing for a
coveted glass trophy.
The boats will muster at the end of North harbour at 5:30pm and the parade
starts at 6pm on a route around the harbour, past the Waterfront giving the
visitors a chance to see the boats; a simple occasion easily enjoyed, not too
weather dependant and great fun..
5th September 2015
The Berth Holders Association of Sovereign Harbour (SHBHA), along
with Premier Marinas, have donated £508 to Eastbourne Lifeboats.

This generous donation, raised at the recent ‘flare amnesty’ event organised by
the Berth Holders Association and sponsored by Premier Marinas, was as a
result of local boat-owners being able to dispose of their out-of-date flares in a
safe and environmentally friendly manner to a professional organisation.
The cheque was presented by Sue Sydney, chair of SHBNA and Peter Pring,
Manager of Premier Marinas, to Lifeboat Coxswain Mark Sawyer and Deputy
Launch Authority Bob Jeffery.
5th September 2015
Ladies, would you like to Top up your
essential car knowledge including
changing tyres, checking oil/coolant
as well as great money saving tips?
On 30th September 2015 from 6:30pm 8:00pm, Ebley in Courtland Road is
offering a free, fun, relaxed evening,
with refreshments to boost your car
confidence, but you must call Centre
Manager, Kevin Wilson on 01323-417111
to book your place
Click here for more information.

31st August 2015
To celebrate the handover of the Columbus Point Water Feature in June 2015,
the Sovereign Harbour Photoclub ran a competition, “Cascades and
Fountains”.

The winner was Carl Slezacek, a resident of South Harbour; one of his winning
photographs of the Water Feature can be seen above. More of Carl’s Sovereign
Harbour photographs will be published in the October issue of Waterlines and
can be found on his website. Thanks to SHPC and congratulations to Carl!
SHPC meets at 7 pm on Monday evenings at The Sovereign Harbour Yacht Club.
31st August 2015
As a prospective purchaser, or an existing home
owner, you may be looking to extend your property in order to meet your
changing family needs.
In many circumstances this form of extension could be built without the need for
planning permission (this is known as permitted development rights), however
Eastbourne Borough Council (EBC) may have removed permitted development
rights as part of the original Sovereign Harbour scheme, but only in certain
parts of the harbour (please see below).
Permitted development rights only apply to houses, so if you are looking to
extend/adapt/alter an apartment, and these have an external consequence,

then planning permission would be required.
If your property has its vehicle access from any road that feeds off/from Atlantic
Drive, Pacific Drive or Harbour Quay, then you cannot build an extension,
conservatory or erect any outbuilding without first obtaining planning
permission.
If your property falls within the area and there is the need for you to obtain
planning permission then EBC will not charge you an planning application fee.
By formally engaging with EBC then you will receive written confirmation that
your extension or outbuilding is either acceptable or not. EBC has advised that
retention of this sort of record can often assist in the future sale of your
property as the confirmation of the legality of extensions/outbuildings is often
sought by conveyancing solicitors.
In this regard SHRA wholeheartedly recommend that it would be in the best
interest of you as home owner, EBC as the planning authority and the wider
community of Sovereign Harbour, that you engage with EBC on your plans and
aspirations for the way you wish to extend your home before proceeding.
28th August 2015
Back in October 2014 the then building site that was
erecting the Pacific House Innovation Centre at the entrance to
the Sovereign harbour suffered a burglary where some
surveying and computer equipment was stolen. A DNA sample
was obtained from the crime scene which did not belong to any
of the staff on the site and a detailed investigation followed led
by the Priority Crime Team supported by Neighbourhood Officers.
On 27th August 2015 Tom Fear, an Eastbourne resident, appeared at court
charged with the burglary and admitted the offence. He was handed an 18
month custodial sentence for the offence.
PS Julian Williams, Neighbourhood Sgt for the area said, “This is yet another
demonstration of our determination to bring people to justice for crimes they
have committed. This offence caused significant disruption to the building work
that was taking place on the site and the fact that we have been able to identify
the offender is a good example of the contribution the community makes to
keeping Sovereign Harbour safe for residents and businesses. Let this be a
message to any offenders that we will not relent from getting justice for
victims.”
27th August 2015
People across East Sussex are invited to get
aboard the Healthwatch East Sussex Big Red Bus.
During 1-5 September, the original London bus, in its signature red colour, will
be at locations in Eastbourne, Seaford, Lewes, Bexhill, Hastings, Crowborough,
Forest Row, Rye and Battle.
The tour is your opportunity to come and speak with Healthwatch East Sussex,
about your experiences of local health and social care services. You will be able
to hear about the work we do, and how we use your experiences to make a
difference locally and nationally.
Click here for more information.
25th August 2015
Pevensey Bay Sailing Club - Open day Saturday 29th August 2015

Come on Saturday 29th August for a look round the club and, if not too
windy, a taster sail with an experienced member of the club. The day will start
at approximately 11am and continue for most of the day. Food will be available
and the bar will be open all day.
The Club has excellent clubhouse facilities, four safety boats, fifteen club sailing
dinghies, windsurf training boards and is situated right on the beach at the
eastern end of Sovereign Harbour. Come down and see for yourself.
A Sailing School operates within the Club and so if you are new to sailing or want
to brush up your technique, sign up for a course. Buoyancy aids will be
provided, but wet weather gear and a change of clothing will be needed for
sailing.
Any questions please email the membership secretary Chris Clarke
membership@pbsc.eu or call the club on 01323 761002
www.pbsc.eu

on –

21st August 2015
A photograph of harbour residents picking up litter from the North Harbour
beach has been featured in a "Not On Our Beach" poster campaign. (See news
item 7th August).

21st August 2015
‘Building Stronger Bridges’ is a project within
the community of Eastbourne. The aim is to set up a group of good neighbour
schemes which include a co-ordinator and volunteers, who will provide support
for the local people who may need help with some of the basics of day to day
living.
The Good Neighbour Scheme is supported by Age Concern Eastbourne although
its vision is that the groups will eventually run independently. As the network of
good neighbour groups develop, then these will begin the network of building
stronger bridges in the community.
There is need to support vulnerable communities and also recruit local coordinators and volunteers.
Click here for more information > >
18th August 2015
Eastbourne Borough Council is currently in the process
of preparing a new Corporate Plan. This is the document that sets out what its
priorities are for the town and how it aims to help deliver them. It is important
that a document like this is based on robust information and feedback and the
council is actively seeking input from residents, businesses, community groups

and other local stakeholders to ensure that the chosen priorities are right for the
town as a whole. Anybody who lives, works, shops or spends their leisure time
in Eastbourne is invited to share their views.
A recently commissioned residents survey was sent out to 4,000 randomly
selected households across the borough but, to make sure that others have a
chance to help shape the future of their town, a short online survey has been
set-up to gather feedback on the services the council provides and what future
priorities should be. All of this feedback will be used to help decide priority
projects and aims for the next five years.
Please take a few moments out of your day to complete the survey and
share the link with as many of your friends and neighbours as you think
appropriate. The survey will be “live” until the end of August and all responses
are anonymous.
17th August 2015

Eastbourne seafront is one of the first things that people associate with the
town, and is a big drawing point for tourists and the tourism industry, which is a
big contributor to the town’s economy. It also has a massive social significance
to local people. Therefore it is important that the future of the seafront is
properly planned to ensure that it continues to meet residents and visitors
expectation.
Therefore, Eastbourne Borough Council is preparing a Seafront Local Plan to
provide a strategy for the seafront area of Eastbourne. It will identify and
manage the major pressures for change and development, and aim to stimulate
economic regeneration to provide a seafront that will continue to be a major
asset for the town.
Click here to read the plan and respond to the consultation.
14th August 2015
Residents overlooking the harbour peninsula were surprised yesterday
morning when a Royal Navy Sea King helicopter landed on it.

It is believed that the landing was made for safety reasons due to the torrential
rain experienced yesterday. Thanks to Tony Smith for the picture.
13th August 2015
A planning application has been submitted for the construction of 70 new
residential properties and a public park on land between Pacific Drive and
Pevensey Bay Road.

Details of the application (no. 150796) can be viewed, and comments submitted
through the EBC Planning Website.
7th August 2015

A group of harbour residents met this morning to clean up litter and "dog
poo" from the North Harbour Beach under the banner "Not On Our Beach".
The residents spent ninety minutes, cleaning the beach from end-to-end, picking
up a considerable amount of material. Many thanks to all who came along to
help.

This was a joint event organised by SHRA, SHCA, SHNP and Rotary Club of
Sovereign Harbour. With thanks to Asda and Neighbourhood First Advisors for
providing litter pickers, bags and protective gloves.

4th August 2015
A “litter and dog poo” pick will take place on the
North Harbour Beach on Friday August 7th from
10.30 to midday; all are welcome. Participants should
meet by the Martello Tower at the end of Beach Road
between Eugene Way and Caroline Way.
Gloves, pickers and bags will be supplied; please make
sure you are wearing sensible footwear and clothing.
Children under 15 are welcome but must be supervised by a responsible adult.
Children must also be made aware of the dangers of dog faeces, and broken
glass and “sharps” which may be on the beach.
There will also be a photo shoot of residents with the anti-dog fouling banner
“Not on our Beach”, which will be followed up with a poster campaign around
the harbour.
This is a joint event organised by SHRA, SHCA, SHNP and Rotary Club of
Sovereign Harbour. With thanks to Asda and Neighbourhood First Advisors.
If you know of anyone else who may be interested please let them know.
1st August 2015
The Sovereign Harbour Community Association
(SHCA) has today launched its "Fill the
Community Chest" campaign to raise the £40,000
required to ensure the Sovereign Harbour Community
Centre is equipped to the highest possible standard
when it opens in mid-2016; the SHCA is asking all
harbour household to chip in just £10 to help.
Funding will also be sought from other sources, and the SHRA, as agreed by its
members at this year's AGM, has donated £500 to get the ball rolling.
Click here to support this campaign.
26th June 2015
On 24th July, members of the SHRA committee, and other community
groups, were given a tour of Pacific House, the first building in the Sovereign
Harbour Innovation Park, which is now open for business.

24th July 2015

Lucky, The Waterfront cat, was seen on Tuesday evening
outside the Harvester.

A woman from the Battle area, who was sitting outside the Harvester enquired
as to whether he was a stray. At this point the staff were unsure if Lucky was a
stray, and had not seen posters stating that he has been missing for several
weeks. The lady said she rescues stray cats, and when she left the Waterfront,
she took Lucky with her.
If this is you, or you know who this might be, please please call Gemma on
07715-478230 to arrange for Lucky to be returned.
21st July 2015
Pacific House - the first office centre on Eastbourne’s emerging
Sovereign Harbour Innovation Park – has now been completed.

To coincide with this, a web site for the Innovation Park has been launched at
www.sovereigninnovationpark.co.uk.
Twenty two prospective tenants viewed the offices on the first open afternoon
last Thursday, 16 July, with a number reserving offices and further viewings
booked.
Pacific House is a three-floor business centre of striking contemporary
architectural design. With offices available within it ranging from 627 sq ft up to
the whole 25,235 sq ft building, it is suitable for small, medium and large
companies.
There are 11 small suites on the ground floor (from 627 to 952 sq ft), six
medium-sized offices on the first floor (1,258 - 1,897 sq ft) and two large
offices on the second floor (4,402 & 4,412 sq ft). If appropriate, these could be
combined or sub-divided to suit occupiers’ needs.
In addition to the office suites, Pacific House incorporates a light-filled atrium,
break-out areas for informal meetings and a conference room. It is designed to
be a low-energy building with parking spaces for 130 cars.
Developer Sea Change Sussex – the not-for-profit economic development
company for East Sussex - has already received a significant number of letting
enquiries from companies in Eastbourne and further afield.
In addition to the 22 prospective occupiers who viewed the property last week,
further viewings are being arranged over the coming days. Sovereign Harbour
Residents Association members and Eastbourne Borough councillors are also
being shown the building in late July.
Buckingham Group Contracting began construction work for Pacific House in
September 2014 and completed the project on schedule.
In addition to Pacific House, Sovereign Harbour Innovation Park has sites
suitable for further business premises up to 80,000 sq ft. Companies can
commission Sea Change to develop bespoke freehold or leasehold properties for
them, or buy serviced sites to develop their own.
The Innovation Park project is designed to provide an economic boost to the
area by providing high-quality premises and sites on previously disused land. It
aims to help local firms expand and to attract companies to the area, creating
jobs.
The Park is three miles from Eastbourne town centre and accessed from Pacific
Drive, off Pevensey Bay Road. It is five minutes’ walk to the cafés, restaurants
and boutiques of Sovereign Harbour’s prestigious marina, as well as a retail
park including a large supermarket, cinema and gym.
Anyone interested in offices in Pacific House or sites on the Sovereign Harbour
Innovation Park should contact one of Sea Change’s agents:
Richard Harding, Bray Fox Smith: richardharding@brayfoxsmith.com,
020 7629 5456
Chris Broome, Cluttons: christopher.broome@cluttons.com, 01273
738383
Alex Hobbis, Dyer & Hobbis: ahobbis@dyerandhobbis.com, 01424
423626
They can also visit the new web site: www.sovereigninnovationpark.co.uk to
see more information and images of the scheme and download a brochure for
Pacific House.
For further media information & images, please contact:
Tariq Khwaja from TK Associates
E: tariq.khwaja@tk-associates.com
T: 01932 224 212 or 07833 336 271

11th July 2015

Have you seen Lucky the cat?

Lucky, the Waterfront cat, has gone missing again. He has a habit of doing
this every now and again, but it would be good to know he's safe and sound.
If you see him, or he turns up at your home, please call Gemma on
07715-478230.
7th July 2015
At this evening's meeting of the Eastbourne Borough Council Planning
committee, the members unanimously approved the application for the
Sovereign Harbour Community Centre.
Members praised the Sovereign Harbour Residents Association and Sovereign
Harbour Community Association for all their hard work in finally making this
centre a reality.

5th July 2015
Pacific House, the new Sovereign Harbour Innovation Mall, is near
completion.

2nd July 2015
Premier Marinas has issued an update on the
West Bridge closure. It was expected that the repair
would be completed on Friday but unfortunately a
problem at the manufacturer's premises has cause a
delay in despatching the required component.
Although there is still a small chance that work can begin over the weekend, it is
now looking likely that nothing can be done until Monday
Marina Manager, Peter Pring, offers his sincere apologies to residents for any
disruption that this has caused.
As a precaution the faulty unit will be replaced on all three bridges to avoid any
similar events in the near future.
The Crumbles Story - available from SHRA Where did the rock of the harbour arms come from?
What was the Crumbles Railway? What is the wreck
visible at low tide?
We have a limited number of copies of the very
informative paperback book, The Crumbles Story by
local author Ann Botha that answers these questions.
The book contains many illustrations in colour and
B&W.
If you are interested in the history of the land on which
Sovereign Harbour is built, the industry and events that
took place on it, and its unique flora and fauna, this
little book is for you, and at just £7.99, it won’t break
the bank.
Delivery is free within Eastbourne, but for delivery elsewhere, please add
£2.00 for postage and packing.
To order a copy and pay on-line with your credit or debit card, send an email to
crumbles@shra.co.uk simply saying you would like a copy of the book and we'll
email you a PayPal payment request link which will take you through the online
paying process (you don't need to have a PayPal account).
Or send a cheque for £7.99 (£9.99 if you would like postal delivery), payable to
"SHRA", with your name and address to:
The Crumbles Story
SHRA

PO Box 124
Eastbourne
East Sussex BN24 9AW
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Latest News
28th June 2015
The West harbour bridge will be out of use for
about a week. The bridge is stuck in the raised
position, which means there is currently no pedestrian
access.
The fault has been identified, and a replacement part ordered, but delivery could
take up to a week. The repair will be effected, and normal operation will be
resumed, as soon as possible. Premier Marinas apologises for any inconvenience
caused.
27th June 2015
We have been informed by Premier Marinas that
there has been a failure in the system that
operates the West harbour bridge. The bridge is
stuck in the raised position, which means there is
currently no pedestrian access.
The problem is being urgently worked on, and normal operation will be resumed
as soon as possible. Premier Marinas apologises for any inconvenience caused.
24th June 2015

Follow @SovHarRA

As the number of women regularly taking part in physical activity
continues to decline the Lawn Tennis Association (LTA) launch their UK wide
initiative that aims to get more women playing tennis more often.
Women across the UK are set to enjoy a new way of playing tennis this summer
with the national launch of Tennis Tuesdays. The initiative, in association with
Nike, aims to tackle the gender gap in sports participation, offering pop up
female only tennis events across the UK. The sessions offer informal coaching,
weekly themed sessions and fun match play.
The LTA is bringing Tennis Tuesday’s to over 90 venues with sessions taking
place in London, Manchester, Birmingham, Cardiff, Eastbourne, Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Leeds.
According to the latest Sport England figures, the number of women playing
tennis weekly is just over 165,000 and the LTA hopes Tennis Tuesday’s will offer
the perfect gateway for women wanting to get back into tennis in a less formal
setting. Tennis Tuesday’s has been specifically designed to remove some of the
barriers to sport women can face, such as, time constraints and opportunities to
play. Supported by Women in Sport, the leading charity transforming sport for
the benefit of every woman and girl, the LTA is offering a sporting activity that
fits within busy lives and offers tennis in a social environment.
With nearly two million fewer women than men exercising regularly and over five
million women stating they would like to be more active, there is huge potential
for sport to cater directly for these women.
Anyone can find and book via the website: www.tennistuesdays.co.uk
Equipment will be provided if you don't have your own. Many venues will have
additional special offers in place if people enjoy the experience and want to
carry on playing.
23rd June 2015
Click image to download

3rd June 2015
New sign at entrance to the North Harbour.

3rd June 2015
At yesterday's meeting of the SHRA committee, Jan
Weeks was unanimously re-elected as Chairman of the
association for the current year. All other officers will also
continue in their roles.
Click here for committee contact details.
2nd June 2015
Motorists illegally using Blue Badges to park in
disabled bays and avoid parking charges are being
given the opportunity to hand over permits.
An amnesty for Blue Badges being fraudulently used in East Sussex will take
place next month, giving drivers a chance to escape further action.
The amnesty follows a recent crackdown on the illegal use of Blue Badges and is
part of Operation Bluebird, a joint initiative between East Sussex County
Council, Brighton and Hove City Council and Sussex Police to tackle the issue.
Anyone fraudulently using a Blue Badge can hand the permit over at a number
of locations across East Sussex between Monday, 8th June and Monday, 22nd
June. These include libraries, parking shops and county council offices.
More information > >
27th May 2015
Police have issued a video warning showing the way that criminals target
vulnerable individuals, persuading them to part with large amounts of cash.

21st May 2015
The SHRA Annual General Meeting will be held this
evening at the Haven School, Atlantic Drive. This
meeting is for members only, and entry will be by a
current membership card.
Guests will include Caroline Ansell MP and Stephen Lloyd.
The meeting will start at 7:30pm, doors open at 7pm .
21st May 2015
Harbour residents are warned that there is currently
a syndicate operating in Sovereign Harbour with the
sole intention of cloning identities and acquiring your
money fraudulently.
The system works by initially targeting low security and
highly vulnerable apartment mail boxes. They obtain
bank and credit card statements, utility bills or similar
and then research the individuals in order to obtain
further personal information such as dates of birth etc.
They then contact your bank and order a replacement credit or debit card, with
the excuse that the original has been lost or stolen. (Please don't think this
would be impossible because of security checks; the banks are nowhere
as meticulous as you might think).
They then park outside the apartment block (always in a rented car so that they
can't be traced), and lay in wait for the postman to deliver the replacement PIN
number initially. They often hide in the stair well or similar area (out of sight)
until the moment the postman leaves and then target the postbox to get the
mail and, of course, will then return on subsequent days to get the card itself in
the same way. Most mail boxes aren't that difficult to get into without leavings
signs it's been tampered with.
You will be totally unaware you have been targeted, as you are still
holding a valid credit/debit card, with no idea a replacement has been ordered
without your knowledge. The only indication you may encounter is if a shop
declines your card, because unbeknown to you a new one has been issued.
There is then that horrid moment when you find substantial funds missing from
your bank account.
Protect yourself and others:
Be vigilant and wary of loitering strangers
Be especially careful when the postman is around
Perpetrators will usually be young and slightly built and therefore able to
get their hands into mailboxes.
21st May 2015
The Rampion Offshore Wind Farm has received
£1.3bn green light from E.ON and UK Green Investment
Bank.
A partnership between E.ON and the UK Green
Investment Bank plc (GIB) means the project,
13km off the Sussex coast, will now enter construction;
Construction could power around 350 to 450 jobs during the main building

phase;
The completed wind farm could provide enough electricity for around
300,000 homes.
E.ON has today (Monday) confirmed that it will invest in and build the £1.3bn,
Rampion Offshore Wind Farm, which will be situated 13km off the Sussex coast,
alongside partners in the project, the GIB(1).
The partnering approach taken by E.ON and GIB, an organisation which has a
mission to accelerate the UK's transition to a greener economy, means the
green light has been given for full construction to begin on the 400MW capacity,
116 turbine(2), 72km2 wind farm. When complete the wind farm could provide
enough electricity to supply the equivalent of around 300,000 homes(3) and
reduce CO2 emissions by up to 600,000 tonnes(4) a year.
Secretary of State for Energy and Climate Change, the Rt Hon Amber Rudd MP,
said: "This huge investment is a vote of confidence in the UK, creating local
jobs, bringing business opportunities and providing clean, home-grown energy."
20th May 2015
The Good Neighbour Scheme plays a key role
in Eastbourne as, not only does it provide practical support, but also a
befriending service, which helps reduce isolation and loneliness and may also
contribute to towards some people maintaining their own independence.
Click here for more information.
18th May 2015
A lone yachtsman in his German registered yacht got into difficulties
whilst leaving Sovereign Harbour on Saturday morning, 16th May, when he
struck the sunken wreck of the "SS Barn Hill", and holed his vessel.
The yacht began taking on water at such a rate that the bilge pumps were
unable to cope with the ingress. The yachtsman called for help, first to the
marina and then by a ‘Pan Pan’ distress call on VHF radio. Fortunately local
fishing vessel Beachy Head was close by and went to the assistance of the
stricken yacht. Thanks to Tony Smith for the picture.

One of the fishermen transferred to the yacht to assist with bailing out the water
whilst the vessel was taken under tow back the short distance to harbour.
Meanwhile Eastbourne all-weather lifeboat was preparing to launch.
The lifeboat’s powerful salvage pump was put aboard the yacht and was able to
remove sufficient water to keep the yacht afloat whilst it was taken to the hoist
bay for an emergency lift out.
14th May 2015
The Wellcome Trust announces today that is has
acquired marina operator Premier Marinas
Limited (“PML”) from the BlackRock UK Property
Fund (“BlackRock”) for an undisclosed amount. PML’s
existing operations include:
•   Over 5,000 wet and dry berths, and shore storage for over 2,000 boats,
including fully serviced boatyard facilities.
•   300,000 square feet of rental property across its marinas, housing tenants
operating a wide variety of businesses, such as boat sales and repair services,
retailers and catering companies.
Established in 1994, PML owns and operates eight of the UK’s most prestigious
marinas, which are located on the South Coast. The purchase of the company is
consistent with the Wellcome Trust’s approach to long-term investment and
adds another major business to the Trust’s £18 billion endowment that already
includes substantial property and agricultural operations.

 
Peter Pereira Gray, Managing Director of the Wellcome Trust's Investment

Division, said, “Taking sole ownership of PML adds a third wholly-owned UK
asset backed operating business to the Trust’s investment portfolio and is a
demonstration of our commitment to the industry and our confidence in the
management team and employees. We will take a long term approach to the
ownership of the business and look forward to the continued success and
growth of PML.”

 
Paul Tebbit, Director at BlackRock, said, “PML has generated strong returns for
BlackRock over the last decade during which time we have expanded the
business significantly. We are very pleased to have sold PML to the Wellcome
Trust and are confident that the business will continue to thrive under their
stewardship.”
11th May 2015
It had to happen one year. The bulldozer leaves
and a spring tide sees gales 4m+ waves. Some
cliffing resulted, so the dozer is back for five days to
reduce the beach steepness.
Starting today at 'White Horses', he will work east through Beachlands and
Normans Bay to reach Cooden by the end of the week.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
9th May 2015
At the elections to Eastbourne Borough Council held on 7th May 2015,
Sovereign Ward returned three Conservative councillors; Ray Blakebrough,
Penny di Cara and Gordon Jenkins.
The video below shows the declaration of the results and introduces the new
councillors and the new Member of Parliament for Eastbourne and Willingdon,
Caroline Ansell MP.

28th April 2015
The planning application for the Sovereign Harbour Community Centre
has now been validated and is available to view on the Eastbourne Borough
Council Online Planning page.

The application is now open for your comments; search for application no.
150352.
Click here to download the "Design and Access Statement".
28th April 2015
Some minor cliffing at Normans Bay East and
Herbrand Walk appeared as the result of last week’s
spring tides and easterly winds, so the bulldozer has
been kept on for a few more days. In the meantime
Sospan Dau has completed dredging at Sovereign
Harbour ahead of schedule, so from this evening will
be delivering sea dredged aggregate to Sovereign
Harbour revetment for a few days before she heads to Littlestone for much of
the summer. The remaining shingle required to reinstate the area east of the
harbour will be delivered in late summer or early autumn.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
27th April 2015
At 3pm on 4th May, a memorial service will be
held at Beachy Head to acknowledge the sacrifices
made by 55,573 aircrew of RAF Bomber Command
who gave their lives in WW2.
There is plenty of parking available, so please put it in
your diary or on your calendar and show your appreciation by being there.
23rd April 2015
On 27th March, the Worshipful The Mayor of Eastbourne, Cllr Janet Coles,
unveiled an interpretation board on the North Harbour beach, at the end of
Macquarie Quay. The board commemorates the sinking of the SS Barn Hill off

the coast of Eastbourne by a German bomber75 years ago.
Following the unveiling, the board was dedicated by Father David Charles, the
RNLI Chaplain. The project to commemorate the event was started by aviation
historian, Andy Saunders, and seen to conclusion with the help of Eastbourne
Lifeboat Operations Manager, Paul Metcalfe and SHRA Chairman, Jan weeks.

Apologies for the poor quality of the audio in places, cause by a strong cross
wind.
23rd April 2015

The Sovereign Harbour Veterans Football Club is now open to new players.
The Football Club, for the over 35’s, plays on Sunday mornings for fun and to
keep fit; it has now been running successfully since 2006.

It's not just football, there are social events, weekends away, BBQs, Christmas
parties, etc for players and wives/families.
For more information, contact:
Frank Milmoe 07443-495453
e-mail Frank
Website
22nd April 2015
This year the Rotary Club of Sovereign Harbour will be arranging all of the
on site and bucket collections over the four days of Airbourne.

The club is looking for as many volunteers as possible to help.
If you would like to assist, please contact Don Perman on 01323-479713  or
e-mail Don
22nd April 2015
Construction work to create Pacific House - the first offices on Eastbourne’s
new Sovereign Harbour Innovation Park - has achieved a vital step forward: the
roof, floors, external insulation and windows have now been installed.

Pacific House will be a contemporary, three-storey business centre. It will be
completed later this summer.
With offices available within it ranging from 627 sq ft to the whole 25,235 sq ft
property, it is suitable for small, medium and large companies. Letting enquiries
are already coming in from interested companies.
Construction work began last September. As the above photograph shows, the
roof, floors, external insulation and windows have now been installed, and work
to install the external cladding in a dark, slate-like material, and the internal
fitting out of the building is well underway.

Sovereign Harbour Innovation Park is being developed by regeneration company
Sea Change Sussex to help local firms expand and to attract companies to the
area, creating jobs.
Three miles from Eastbourne town centre, it is accessed from Pacific Drive, just
off Pevensey Bay Road. It is five minutes’ walk from the cafés, restaurants and
boutiques of Sovereign Harbour’s prestigious marina.
In addition to Pacific House, the Innovation Park has sites for up to a further
80,000 sq ft of premises. Companies can commission Sea Change to develop
freehold or leasehold properties for them, or buy the sites to develop their own.
Anyone interested in offices in Pacific House or elsewhere on the Sovereign
Harbour Innovation Park should contact one of Sea Change’s agents:
Richard Harding, Bray Fox Smith: richardharding@brayfoxsmith.com, 020
7629 5456
Chris Broome, Cluttons: christopher.broome@cluttons.com, 01273 738383
Alex Hobbis, Dyer & Hobbis: ahobbis@dyerandhobbis.com, 01424 423626
22nd April 2015
For those who can see Sovereign Harbour
entrance, Sospan Dau has this lunchtime finished a
short recharge on Eastbourne’s beaches and has
immediately started the annual dredge of the marina’s
approach channels. Rather than deposit all materials
offshore as is usual, she will this year deposit clean
sand in a corridor perpendicular with the coastline
close to Pevensey Bay Sailing Club. Hence, you may periodically see the vessel
heading east rather than south as is usually the case.
All being well, immediately the maintenance dredging is complete, the dredger
should spend about a week delivering the first instalment of this summer’s
Pevensey recharge, probably in 8 or 9 days time.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
18th April 2015
Lorries bypassing shingle round Sovereign
Harbour finished yesterday afternoon, and won’t
return until the beginning of October at the earliest.
Because the lorries are currently unable to travel
along the beach to the stockpile area, the bulldozer will remain at Sovereign
Harbour for another day or two, to push some of the new pebbles further
towards the harbour. He will then work back through the bay levelling the
beach out for summer. He, too, should be gone by next Friday.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay

East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
15th April 2015
The Sovereign Harbour Community Centre came another step closer
yesterday when the demolition of the Sovereign Harbour Ltd Project Office was
completed, leaving "Site 5" clear.

13th April 2015
It has been reported that cars and motorcycles
are driving at excessive speeds and performing hand
brake turns in and around the Sovereign Harbour
Retail Park car park. Officers from the Neighbourhood
Policing team are aware of this and are performing
more targeted patrols at this location together with
specialist officers from the Roads Policing Department
based at Polegate.
On 9th April at approx. 8.15pm two persons riding mopeds at the rear of Asda
were stopped by officers. One of the riders received a formal warning under
section 59 of the Police Reform Act. What this means to the person concerned
is that if found driving in a careless or inconsiderate manner again over the next
twelve months, and their driving is in a manner which is causing, has been
causing or is likely to cause alarm distress or annoyance to members of the
public, then their vehicle can be seized and, if not collected after paying for
recovery and storage costs, it will be crushed.
Officers will continue to adopt this response to anti-social driving in this area.
11th April 2015
The dredger "Sospan Dau" is expected to
commence dredging the outer harbour channel into
the marina on 19th April 2015.
The work is expected to take about three weeks.

10th April 2015

The list of candidates for the 2015 Eastbourne
Borough Council elections has been published. There are thirteen candidates
standing for Sovereign Ward representing five different parties.
Download the list.
10th April 2015
The Eastbourne Shed provides a place where men and
women can come along and take part in activities similar
to what you do in your own garden shed but with other
like minded people supplying good company.
There are mixed sessions for men and women so everyone
can join in.
Projects will include:
Woodworking and carving
Model making
Engine restoration
Refurbishing old tools and machines
Metalwork
Personal projects such as mending broken objects or building a display
cabinet
Model railway making
Community projects such as building bird tables for nursing homes
Inter-generational and skill share projects
Click here for more information.
Click here for details of Open Day on 18th April.
9th April 2015
At 08:00 on 9th April, work was started on the demolition of the
Sovereign Harbour Ltd Project Office on Site Five. The site is being cleared in
preparation for the construction of the long-awaited Sovereign Harbour
Community Centre.

5th April 2015
Recycling machines have been parked-up and,
hopefully, will not be needed again until autumn.

Some pushing up will be done by the bulldozer from
Tuesday, as well as final grading of the beach prior
to summer.
Wednesday 8th April 2015, St Wilfrid’s’s Hall,
Pevensey Bay between 14:00 and 18:00
Next Wednesday is the afternoon of our Annual Public Forum (click here for
more information) so, if you are around that afternoon it would be useful to
get feedback about our works. I am working on including a display of
information and pictures relating to war time beach defences, and various other
methods employed during the 1950s and 1960s.
Please pass this information on to anyone who may be interested in attending
the event.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
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Latest News
31st March 2015
I was beginning to think – and hope – that we
had come through March unscathed, as recent
history suggests there is at least one decent storm
this month.
Fortunately, it has this year coincided with the
lowest rather than the highest tides. Consequently erosion to the beach crest
is limited, but has meant that we will now work through until Thursday
evening.
As planned today will be spent at Sovereign Harbour filling in front of the
revetment, and making space for shingle to come round from Langney in two
weeks’ time. Wednesday and Thursday will be spent at Cooden and Herbrand
Walk before all machines are parked up for Easter.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
28th February 2015
A 24 hour breakdown for the excavator on
Monday/Tuesday has meant we still require one
further day of recycling from Beachlands to 'White
Horses' and Sovereign Harbour. This will take place
on Monday, before most machines will leave site. We
have one outstanding item of work to complete, and
this is a final week of bypassing shingle round the
marina. Despite removing around 9,000m3 in late November the rock spur is
once again full. To avoid working over the school holidays, it has been agreed
with Eastbourne Borough Council to delay the work until Monday 13 April just
in case we have an Easter heatwave(!)

Follow @SovHarRA

Lorries used to be able to travel along the harbour’s northeast beach to the
stockpile area, but since the route at the end of Macquarie Quay washed away
last winter, its replacement is too soft for road lorries. This means they will
have to reverse from the Martello tower and tip well short of the stockpile. In
order to make space for the 4,500m3 we hope to bypass, next Tuesday two
trucks will be used to create some space for the new material by moving
shingle from the front of crest up to the revetment.
From Wednesday 1st April there will be a single bulldozer working tides,
initially starting at Cooden and working west, with the intent of leaving the
beach graded out and tidied up in anticipation of summer.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
27th March 2015
This morning, the Worshipful The Mayor of
unveiled an interpretation board on the North
Macquarie Quay. The board commemorates the
the coast of Eastbourne by a German bomber75

Eastbourne, Cllr Janet Cole,
Harbour beach, at the end of
sinking of the SS Barn Hill off
years ago.

More pictures
Following the unveiling, the board was dedicated by Father David Charles, the
RNLI Chaplain.
The project to commemorate the event was started by aviation historian, Andy
Saunders, and seen to conclusion with the help of Eastbourne Lifeboat
Operations Manager, Paul Metcalfe and SHRA Chairman, Jan weeks.

The cost of the board was jointly funded by RNLI Heritage, the SHRA,
Sovereign councillors' devolved ward budget, the Rotary Club of Sovereign
Harbour and Premier Marinas. Identity Signage and Printing supplied and
printed the insert, free of charge, and Pevensey Coastal Defence arranged for
the installation; a true community project.
Thanks to the Macquarie Quay Management Company for allowing the board to
be installed on its land.
27th March 2015
Age Concern Eastbourne is holding a hustings
event at the Venton Centre on 14th April 2015
between 19:00 and 21:00; all six candidates for the
May General Election are attending.
There is limited capacity and a great deal of interest is expected so, in order to
attend, you must either:
Email John Trainor and confirm that you wish to attend
Telephone 01323-638474 to book your seat
Call in to the Venton Centre and speak to a receptionist
If you would like to ask a question this must be submitted in advance to:
john.trainor@ageconcerneastbourne.co.uk
26th March 2015
Police in Sussex are warning students and other
young people about the dangers of getting caught
up in money laundering scams when they are
making multiple job applications.
For more information,
visit the Sovereign Harbour Neighbourhood Panel website.
26th March 2015
A visiting yacht went aground in the harbour entrance this morning; the
All-weather Lifeboat is in attendance.

Thanks to Tony Smith for the picture.
26th March 2015
The SHRA is supporting Caroline Ansell's campaign against the Marina
Rent Charge. You can add your support on Caroline's website.

On 18th
Secretary
in Simply
M/s Truss

March, SHRA committee members, Jan and Ian Weeks, met the
of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA), Liz Truss,
Italian at the Sovereign Harbour Waterfront. Following the meeting,
committed to taking our case forward to the Environment Agency.

25th March 2015
Premier Marinas is pleased to announce the appointment of Peter Pring
to the position of Marina Manager at Sovereign Harbour. This appointment
follows Dan Heckford’s appointment to Marina Manager at Premier’s Brighton
Marina.

Many berth holders will already be familiar with Peter as he has spent the last
year in the role of Duty Manager at the marina, supporting Dan in the day to
day running of the marina and overseeing improvements. He will of course be
supported by the Sovereign team and we hope that together they will be able
to continue to improve both the operational and service side of the marina for
you.

In his own words, Peter Pring said: “I am delighted to have recently been
promoted to the position of Marina Manager at Sovereign Harbour. I have
worked at many different marinas over the years and fulfilled many different
roles including Marina Administrator, Customer Service Advisor, Sales
Champion, Lock Master, Berthing Master and recently Duty Manager.
Besides a strong background in marina operations with Premier, I have sailed
since the age of 6 and believe I have a very good understanding from firsthand experience of what is expected of a 5 Gold Anchor marina.
Having worked at Sovereign Harbour in the management team since March
2014 I have already made a wealth of contacts and am looking forward to
leading a great team, who share a common goal to promote exceptional
customer service, outstanding facilities and develop Sovereign Harbour to
achieve its true potential.”
22nd March 2015
Yesterday, harbour residents supported the
Community Association on National Clear up Day.

Sovereign

Harbour

Three groups of volunteers, about 45 in all, put on their gardening gloves and,
armed with litter pickers, set about clearing up three problem areas; the
entrance to the retail park, the land between the cycle path and the rear of
the retail park, and the land adjacent to Martinique Way, known as Site One.
Over forty black bags were filled with litter and other assorted rubbish. Our
thanks to Asda Community Involvement Colleague, Theresa Parkinson, for the
loan of litter pickers and to the Neighbourhood First Team for supplying the
bags and arranging for them to be picked up.

21st March 2015

In response to a large number of objections from residents, the

developers of Site Eight will not now be re-presenting their planning application
at the March meeting of the Planning Committee.
It is expected that revised proposals will be ready in time for the April
meeting, and it is hoped that they will be much closer to the designs
presented at the pre-planning public consultation and used to obtain outline
planning consent.
If you would like to be kept informed of developments, sign up for our email updates.
20th March 2015
Recycling work has been progressing well and
Beachlands should be replenished
by lunchtime
tomorrow. The final phase is moving beach from central
Beachlands back to 'White Horses' and Sovereign
Harbour.
Although shingle has been removed from here before we are conscious that it
is from in front of houses and therefore ensure it is only surface shingle that
has been accreting that is removed. Thus bulldozers will be pushing excess
beach into a low stockpile in front of the beach crest, which will then be loaded
into trucks. There will be no excavation into the existing beach crest.
We are still hopeful that the last recycling for the year will be completed next
Friday
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
18th March 2015

Yesterday afternoon, SHRA committee members, Jan and Ian Weeks,
met the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA),
Liz Truss, in Simply Italian at the Sovereign Harbour Waterfront.
The

very

productive

meeting,

which

was

attended

by

Sovereign Ward

councillors, David Elkin and Gordon Jenkins, was arranged by Prospective
Parliamentary Candidate, Caroline Ansell.
SHRA Chairman, Jan Weeks, said; "We very much appreciate Caroline Ansell's
support in our struggle against the injustice of the Marina Rent Charge, which
all harbour property owners are obliged to pay, and for arranging the meeting
with the Secretary of State. This was a long awaited, and unique, opportunity
to raise our concerns at the highest level. We are encouraged that M/s Truss
listened so carefully to what we had to say, and committed to take our case
forward to the Environment Agency."
12th March 2015
Asda has made arrangements with an external
contractor for the collection abandoned trolleys in a
number of areas, which includes Sovereign Harbour.
To arrange collection, call 0800 316 1241 with details of the location including,
if possible, the postcode.
For Sovereign Harbour and Kingsmere, you can also call the Asda trolley
porters directly on 07415 665886.
17th March 2015
The forecast through to the early part of next
week suggests that the final 8mCD tides before
summer should pass without incident, which is
obviously good news. This should mean that the
bulk of the remaining work will be completed before
Easter.
The one exception will be a final week’s bypassing of shingle from Langney
beach round Sovereign Harbour. As Easter is potentially a busy time in that
area, we will delay the five day operation until schools return for the start of
summer term on Monday 13th April
In the meantime, recycled beach will this week be delivered to Normans Bay
East, before then moving on to Beachlands, probably by Thursday or Friday
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
13th March 2015
Offices and workshops within the Sovereign
harbour Innovation Park are now available to prelet, from as small as 600 sq ft up to the whole
centre.
The Sovereign Harbour Innovation Park is being
developed by Sea Change Sussex on a 5.5 acre site
in Sovereign Harbour, 2.5 miles from Eastbourne town centre.
The Innovation Park is designed to provide companies with high quality offices
to enable them to expand and generate jobs, providing an economic boost to
the area.

The scheme includes a prestigious, 25,000 sq ft business centre called Pacific
House. Construction will be completed in 2015.
Pacific House will be able to accommodate up to 300 employees in total flexibly in the form of up to 70 small or medium firms or a smaller number of
large companies.
If you are relocating, starting up a business, or for more information on the
development of the site, contact Sea Change Sussex.
Download the Innovation Park brochure.
13th March 2015
The new National Plant Monitoring Scheme
(NPMS), launching in spring 2015, will for the first
time enable scientists to take an annual stock take
of the UK’s wild plants and their habitats, but to do
this we need the public’s help.
Volunteers are needed to carry out surveys of wild
flowers and their habitats that will provide robust
evidence of which widespread plants are increasing
or declining, as well as indicating the changing state of our most valued
habitats such as grassland, fenland and even road verges.
Plants are nature’s building blocks and this new monitoring scheme will sit
alongside existing schemes for the UK’s birds and butterflies to help us
understand more about how the countryside is changing.
Read more > >
12th March 2015
Asda has made arrangements with an external
contractor for the collection abandoned trolleys in a
number of areas, which includes Sovereign Harbour.
To arrange collection, call 0800 316 1241 with details of the location including,
if possible, the postcode.
12th March 2015
I have had a thoroughly amazing time as
Eastbourne as District Commander. However it is
time to move on and I will be moving to work in the
collaboration work with Surrey Police very shortly, in
fact at the end of this week. So I am sorry for the
short notice but as you will appreciate once decisions
are made a quick move is often best to avoid
treading water.
There will be a short gap before my replacement ,
Temporary Chief Inspector Emma Brice arrives. Emma has worked in
Neighbourhood policing in Brighton, within Professional Standards and comes
to Eastbourne having mostly recently been the Chief’s staff officer. You all
know Inspector Rachel Barrow and how thoroughly efficient she is. I have
every confidence in her managing the team and policing in the town in the
short gap. Other members of the Command Team will support her in the
interim. I will honour a number of key meetings too.
It has been three years that we have worked together and I am immensely
grateful for all of your help, support and advice. I know that you will be as
generous with Emma and I thank you in advance for that. Eastbourne is an
amazing town with a tremendous sense of community and I am immensely
pleased with all that we have achieved.

Best regards,
Steve Biglands
11th March 2015

Local, sustainable fishing fleets are a solution to the crisis facing our
dwindling fish stocks. But after years of neglect by successive governments
these fishermen and women are facing extinction themselves.
So, this spring, along NUTFA, Greenpeace is taking its small fishing boat Rising Tide - on a tour of England and Wales, on a mission to get politicians to
sign up as coastal champions - dedicated to promoting its five point action
plan - in the run up to the general election:
Give local, sustainable boats a fair share of quota
Restore fish stocks by rewarding selective fishing methods
Protect the ocean in a way that benefits local fishermen and coastal
communities
Give local, sustainable boats priority access to coastal waters
Make sure small scale fishermen are represented at the highest level in
Europe
Getting coastal champions from all political parties we can ensure the next
government puts local, sustainable fishermen first. This will help protect our
marine environment and coastal communities.
Want to get involved? The Rising Tide will be visiting Eastbourne's Sovereign
Harbour on 23rd March, and there will be a public meeting in the Garden Bar
at the Waterfront.
Click here for more information on the Tour
Click here for more information on the Eastbourne public meeting.
8th March 2015

To celebrate the start of spring, the Keep Britain Tidy campaign has set
aside 20th and 21st March as Community Clear Up Days, a ‘national spring
clean’, backed by the Government, that aims to spruce up the country’s high
streets, residential and business areas, villages and parks.
The Sovereign Harbour Community Association is looking for volunteers to help
coordinate this event all around the harbour. Could you be that person?
Alternatively, would you like to support the event by joining in on the day?
In either case, e-mail SHCA.
6th March 2015
Although there are a couple of high spring tides
to come, there are definite signs of spring in the air,
so hopefully the worst of the winter storms are now
behind us. With that in mind, and the 8.1mCD tides
in two weeks’ time, on Monday 9th March we will be
starting what we hope will be the final recycle before
summer.
Having said that it will be one of the
larger ones, involving five dumptrucks and moving shingle along the entire
frontage for up to three weeks.
Initially beach will be moved from Cooden and Herbrand Walk flagpole to
Normans Bay East and Herbrand Walk level crossing. Latterly, shingle from
Normans Bay outfall and Beachlands (west) will be taken to Sovereign Harbour
and 'White Horses'.
It is intended that work will be finished before school Easter holidays, although
one bulldozer is likely to remain for tidying up and dealing with any last
minute storms. Inevitably plans will change, but I will update you as they
unfold.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
6th March 2015

The second issue of Waterlines online is now
available to download.
In this issue:
SHRA AGM
"It Was All Just Pretty Pictures"
Community Centre Update
"Pacific
House",
the
Sovereign
Innovation Mall

Harbour

And much more.
Click here to download.
5th March 2015
We are pleased to report that Lucky the cat has
been found safe and well, apart from some minor
damage to his claws.
Lucky turned up in a garden in Bermuda Place and
allowed the occupants to feed him before being
taken off for a check-up at the vet's.
Thanks to all who looked out for him.
4th March 2015

Have you seen Lucky the cat?

Lucky was hit by a car near St. Kitts Drive last night and has not been home
since. If you see him, or he turns up at your home, please call Gemma on
07715-478230.
27th February 2015
On Sunday 1st March, Harbour resident, Joyce
Lee, a member of the Rotary Club of Sovereign
Harbour, will be running her first half-Marathon in aid of the Canine Partners
charity. Joyce set herself the very challenging target of raising £1,800, which

would pay for the training of three helper dogs.
With a few days to go, Joyce has already raised sufficient cash to train two
dogs. However, even with money still in the pipeline, she still needs more
support if she is to reach her target.
If you would like to support Joyce in reaching her target, you can do so online
at her Justgving page.
To see more about Canine Partners' work, visit their website.
25th February 2015
A solar eclipse will be visible from Eastbourne
next month - and there won’t be another one for
eleven years. The phenomenon is set to darken the
skies on Friday 20th March, starting at 8.24am,
reaching its ‘maximum’ by 9.30am.
The last total eclipse visible from the UK was on 11th
August 1999, when the moon totally covered the sun
as it crossed over Cornwall; the Eastbourne
Astronomical Society said this eclipse was only
Eastbourne.

partially

visible

from

March’s eclipse is set to be a similar spectacle, with 84% of the Sun set to be
obscured by the moon, when viewed from Eastbourne.
The Eastbourne Astronomical Society will set up three specially adapted
telescopes on the Western Lawns; members of the public are welcome to join
them and use the telescopes free of charge.
Never look directly at the sun, especially through a telescope or
binoculars, unless they have been specially set up for solar viewing;
even a short glimpse can permanently damage your eyesight.
19th February 2015
The Fire Brigades Union has announced that
industrial action will take place from 7.00am on 25th
February 2015 until 7.00am on 26th February 2015. This
is part of the ongoing dispute with the Government over
pensions. Because of this there will be fewer crews on
duty and we need your help to reduce the number of
emergencies we need to attend. If you discover a fire,
get out, stay out and call 999.
Pass it on and Stay SAFE
Smoke alarms save lives – fit them properly and test them regularly.
Avoid distractions – whether behind the wheel, out and about or cooking
paying attention helps keep you safe .
Family and friends might need help – check in on them and share our advice
Escape routes should be planned and explained to everyone in your home
People are being asked to help spread safety messages ahead of the strike.
Posters about fire and road safety can be downloaded and printed to put
up in offices, businesses, shops and blocks of flats.
ESFRS is using its Facebook and Twitter accounts to share this information.
Follow us on

Please feel free to re-tweet or “like”.
18th February 2015
As we head towards the equinox,
particularly long spring tides are
occurring in each of the next two
months. For February the highest tide
is 00:30 on Saturday morning. Before
then, there is a brief period of S to
SW winds on Friday lunchtime, which
as can be seen from the wind map
below is a very small feature. So
while winds may be northerly in
Hampshire, they could be southerly in
Kent. At the moment predicted wave
heights are less than 2m, so not
especially threatening.
Thereafter, Saturday has NW winds,
and it is not until Sunday that SW
winds return and increase. Waves may be over 2m in the early hours of
Monday and it looks as though it will remain windy, although by early Tuesday
are back in the NW. By then tides will dropped away to 7.4mCD.
Inevitably there will be some beach erosion, but nothing is expected on a par
with February 2014. The Environment Agency is likely to issue a Flood Alert to
cover all tides between Friday night and Monday, but this is mainly due to
water levels rather than wave action.
We have not increased the number of machines on the beach just yet, but will
do if it becomes evident that they are required, but at this stage do not
anticipate any weekend working, with any repairs being carried out next week
on falling tides.
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND
Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
17th February 2015
Registration is now open for Chestnut Tree
House's 2015 Midnight Walk.
As in previous years, the route will bring walkers around the Sovereign
Harbour marina.
Click on the logo for more information.
16th February 2015
The Sussex PCC, Katy Bourne, has already received a
number of applications from residents aged 60 years
and older from across the county to join my Sussex Elders' Commission. Some
of these people have been victims of crime or anti-social behaviour and some

want to get more involved in helping to keep their communities safe.
The Commission will provide a mechanism for older citizens to support,
challenge and inform the priorities set out in the Police and Crime Plan.
Members will meet for the first time in March and will be encouraged to reach
out to their friends, families and people in their neighbourhoods to discuss the
issues that matter most to them.
More information > >
5th February 2015

4th February 2015
At the meeting of the EBC Planning Committee on 3rd February, the
members considered the reserved matters application to build eight houses at
the northern end of the North Harbour, known as "Site 8".
The committee members expressed concern over access to the properties

directly onto Pacific Drive and the facing of the properties. However, the
greatest concern was the proposed landscaping of the public open space
between the houses and the marina.

Rather than the attractive paved and landscaped area shown to residents at
the pre-planning consultation (see above), and agreed in the outline consent
for the site, the application proposed that the area would be a "shingle beach"
with a marina-side promenade joining the two existing promenades at either
end of the site (see below).

Councillor Gordon Jenkins said this was unacceptable and proposed that the
application should be deferred so that a more appropriate design could be
presented.
This proposal was agreed by the committee.
30th January 2015

Lifeboat crews along the coast of Sussex were kept busy in 2014, according
to figures released by the RNLI charity today (28 January).
Collectively, crew from the eight lifeboat stations in the area launched on 442
rescue missions last year, to attend a wide range of incidents including
commercial vessels in trouble, distressed fishermen, swimmers, and leisure
marine users.
Overall the crew rescued a total of 453 people. Of those, 17 people were given
first aid, and 9 incidents were classed as “lives saved” – a specific RNLI criteria
where a person would have most likely died if not for the RNLI rescuing them.
The busiest lifeboat station in the county was Eastbourne, launching 120 times
and rescuing 131 people, making it the RNLI’s second busiest coastal lifeboat
station in 2014 (the busiest was Poole, Dorset).
The figures also show that more than a third of the lifeboat launches
(177 launches) in Sussex were after nightfall – when many people are
safely at home, in the pub or driving their cars, our volunteer crews
launch into the unknown to assist those in distress.
29th January 2015
East Sussex County Council (ESCC), Brighton and
Hove CC and Sussex Police have just secured joint
funding to enable them to fight misuse and
fraudulent use of the Blue Badge scheme that causes
so many difficulties for genuine users.
The operation, named ‘Bluebird’, will seek to tackle
misuse of badges and remove them from circulation and quite possibly
prosecute some offenders. In addition to prosecution in a court of law; a
further penalty has been considered and agreed between the sponsoring
parties, this is called a community resolution order and is intended to educate
offenders on the effects of this problem and the consequences of their actions.
This will be in the form of a video recorded by our disabled badge holders and
how misuse and fraudulent use impacts on them.
The aim of Operation Bluebird is to raise awareness of this crackdown also to
inform you of some facts that you may not be aware of. 20% of badges are
misused in some way; there are 24,000 badges issued by ESCC and a further
13,000 issued by Brighton, and this misuse costs the tax payer an average of

£5,000 per badge as well as this financial impact on the tax payer. However,
the impact it has on disabled people is uppermost and this is where you can
assist by giving some examples of this.
Your input is valued and any
particular examples of the difficulties that misuse has caused to others would
be welcome.
A number of action days will be held across the county this year; badges that
are displayed will be closely checked and, with some previous intelligence
information already gathered on street, enforcement officers we will seek to
remove immediately any badge is clearly being misused.
Two investigation officers are now working across the two areas and they are
already working closely with on street officers to gather information on
problem areas and will prepare cases for possible prosecution.
If you have any information of misuse or fraudulent misuse of blue badges,
you can e-mail the Operation Bluebird team.
29th January 2015

It's all go this Winter at The Waterfront. They've got a couple of musical
evenings coming up soon and, with Valentine's Day just around the corner
(Saturday 14th February for any forgetful men out there!), it's time to get
booking your tables now!
They're also in the process of planning out this year's schedule for Spring,
Summer and Autumn and hope you'll enjoy it just as much as last year's! Keep
an eye on they're website, Facebook or Twitter pages, upcoming events will be
posted as soon as they're confirmed.
In the meantime, all the restaurants are open for business throughout the
Winter season and there's so much choice - take your pick from Mediterranean,
Indian, British, Italian or Thai.
22nd January 2015
Delivery of the long-awaited Sovereign Harbour
Community Centre took a significant step forward
this week at a meeting held in the Borough Council
offices in Grove Road on Monday 19th January.
Members of the SHCA, the SHRA, Sovereign Ward Councillors Elkin, Jenkins
and Ede, council leader Cllr Tutt, council CEO Rob Cotrill and planning officers
were introduced to the project team which will be responsible for the design
and delivery of the centre.
The project will be overseen by SeaChange Sussex, the company currently
constructing Pacific House, in the Sovereign Harbour Innovation Park, and a
Project Manager and a firm of architects have already been appointed.
The meeting was updated on progress, and shown draft designs for the
Community Centre. A working group, including SHCA trustees, Des and Shirley
Davis and Rick Runalls, was set up to carry the project forward and it is
expected that a planning application will be submitted in the near future. If
approved, work will start in the late spring/early summer, with the centre open
for business early in 2016.

22nd January 2015
It's all go again at The Waterfront! There are a
couple of musical evenings coming up soon and with
Valentine's Day just around the corner (Saturday
14th February for any forgetful men out there!) it's time to get booking your
tables now!
The process of planning out this year's schedule for Spring, Summer and
Autumn is underway; keep an eye on the Waterfront website, Facebook or
Twitter pages, upcoming events will be posted as soon as they're confirmed.
In the meantime, all of the restaurants are open for business throughout the
Winter season and there is so much choice - take your pick from
Mediterranean, Indian, British, Italian or Thai.
21st January 2015
Development
of
the
Sovereign
Harbour
Innovation Park (SHIP) has progressed at a rapid
pace since construction began in September.
The high quality business park is being developed on
a 5.5 acre site on the frontage of the prestigious
Sovereign Harbour. It’s just off Pevensey Bay Road and five minutes’ walk to
the waterfront restaurants, cafés, wine bars and boutiques.
It’s designed to inject new economic life into the area by attracting businesses,
helping them expand and create well-paid jobs. It will also provide a boost to
the area’s shops and leisure facilities.
The scheme, from developer Sea Change Sussex, includes a contemporary,
25,297 sq ft business centre called Pacific House. This is being built first and
will be completed later this year.
The steel frame of the building is already up. The floors are formed and the
car park laid out. Cladding is now underway.
Click here for more information.
14th January 2015
Mindful of the 8.0mCD tides due late next
week, we have two dumptrucks and an excavator
starting work on Friday to ensure erosion that has
occurred since Christmas is repaired before the
spring tides arrive. They will work until at least
the end of next week and thereafter to repair any
erosion resulting from the coming spring tides.
Before that, we have the potential for two large wave events early tomorrow
and again on Thursday. Current forecasts show offshore wave heights almost
doubling from 3.0m to 5.6m between 04:00 and 07:00 tomorrow, but with
high water at 04:40 and only 5.5mCD tides their effect should be limited.
At present, next week is forecast to be dominated by northerly winds, but still
plenty of time for that to change… An 8mCD tide close to the winter solstice
is very unusual as the largest tides are usually associated with the equinox.
Northerly winds would be most welcome!
Ian Thomas
Project Manager
Pevensey Coastal Defence Ltd
Environment Agency Depot
Coast Road
Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6ND

Tel: 01323 761202
Mob: 07884 234298
email: pcdl@pevensey-bay.co.uk
Website: www.pevensey-bay.co.uk
6th January 2015
The part required for urgent safety repairs to the
South Harbour bridge has been received, and the
work has been scheduled for Tuesday 13th to
Thursday 15th January.
This will result in the bridge being closed for up to
threes days; Premier Marinas apologies for the short notice.
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